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ACQUISITION: The provenance of the original collection is unknown, however, photographs have been added over the years. Acc. # 1991-019, 1995-043, 1996-027, 2005-024.

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, due to its fragile condition, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian. Photocopying does not constitute permission to publish.

PROCESSING: The photographs are sleeved in Mylar. An item-level inventory is available.
HISTORICAL NOTE

Lloyd Valentine Winter (1866-1945) and Edwin Percy Pond (1872-1943), of the photography company, Winter & Pond, were prominent Alaskan photographers. In 1893, Winter came to Juneau from San Francisco and entered a partnership with George M. Landerkin, known as Landerkin and Winter. In 1894, Landerkin was bought out by Winter's long time friend, E.P. Pond.

Winter & Pond operated their Juneau-based curio and photography studio for over 50 years, providing a unique reflection of the state in the early 20th century. This partnership continued until Pond's death at age 71 in 1943. In 1945, two years after the death of E.P. Pond, Lloyd Winter turned the business over to Francis Harrison, who maintained the Winter & Pond Co. until it closed in 1956. [Portions from PCA 87.] Other Winter and Pond collections include PCA 21, PCA 87, PCA 316.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The collection contains views of Haines, Wrangell, Warm Springs Bay, Sitka, Juneau, Douglas, Treadwell, Jualin, Skagway, Gypsum, Tenakee Springs; Nulato, Athabascan, Tlingit and Chilkat Indians; Taku and Muir glaciers; ship wrecks of the PRINCESS SOPHIA and AL-KI; and studio portraits. Some photographs may be duplicated in other Winter & Pond collections which include: PCA 87, PCA 21, PCA 316.

INVENTORY

Box 1 (#1-30)

2. Wrangell, Alaska. [General view taken from the water.]
4. Warm Springs Bay, Alaska. [Five men standing near sawmill operation, with falls in view.]
5. Warm Springs Bay, Alaska. [Bath and dwelling houses with rapids in view.]
6. Warm Springs Bay, Alaska. [View of harbor with bathhouses in foreground.]
7. Warm Springs Bay, Alaska. [The FOX in harbor with falls and sawmill in view.]
8. Sitka, Alaska. [Birdseye view of Sitka, Japonski Island and Mt. Edgecumbe in background.]
10. [Nulato Indian seated on sled smoking pipe with three dogs at his feet.]
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13. Juneau, Alaska. [Close up of houses along beach taken from behind Willoughby St. ca. 1903.]


19. Juneau, Alaska. [Fishing fleet at wharf.] no. 68

20. Juneau, Alaska. [Douglas Bridge taken from West Juneau.]

21. Juneau, Alaska. Franklin Street on a winter night. [Automobile parked on heavily snow-covered South Franklin Street, Merchant's Cafe on left.]

22. Juneau, Alaska. [Presbyterian Log Church at corner of Third and Main, Belfry just completed, no bell. Logs on belfry tower are numbered. Left to right standing in front of church are Mrs. John Olds and daughter Brilliant, Mrs. G.T. Snow, Mrs. Ed Webster and nieces Lenora (Mrs. Larry McKechnie) and Alice (Mrs. Alice Coughlin Hoffman), Rev. and Mrs. S.H. King, with sons George and Carl.]


24. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Old Opera House bar, ca. 1903 with bartender Billie Morrison?]

25. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Louvre Theater Bar and Game room, ca. 1900 with bartender standing behind bar.]

26. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Goldstein's store showing curios on display.]

27. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Behrend's store showing canned goods, other grocery items.]

28. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Behrend's store, complete view.]

29. Juneau, Alaska. [Men inside the Louvre Theatre.]

30. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Log Cabin Church decorated with evergreen boughs and wreaths.]
Box 2 (#31-76)

31. Juneau, Alaska. [Interior of Log Cabin Church. Close up of altar.]

32. Juneau, Alaska. [students and teachers standing by school building.]

33. Juneau, Alaska. [Students and teachers standing in front of school building.]

34. Juneau, Alaska. [Group of students and teachers in front of school building.]


37. Juneau, Alaska. [B.M. Behrends Wholesale and Retail store.]

38. Juneau, Baseball Team Champions. 1906.


42. Douglas, Alaska. In the pit, Treadwell Gold Mine. [Four men on rocky ledge by entrance to pit.]


44. On the Taku River. [Canoe with two sails on river.]

45. Taku Glacier. [Tour boat ST. CROIX in front of glacier with icebergs in front of boat.]

46. Jualin, Alaska. [Jualin Berner's Mining Co. Two miners with single jacks drilling face of a tunnel.]


49. Juneau, Alaska. Opening of Jualpo Co. flume Nov. 27, 1904 no. 83. [A large crowd standing on portions of the completed dam near Last Chance Gulch.]

50. Juneau, Alaska. [Construction site of Jualpo Co. flume at Last Chance Gulch.]

51. Juneau, Alaska. [Jualpo Co. flumes at Last Chance Gulch under construction.]
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52. Portrait. Ethel Beede Lomor.


56. Portrait. Unidentified woman.

57. Portrait. Governor Sheakley.

58. Portrait. Percy Pond. [Sitting in front of a tent on a wooden box, writing in a notepad in camp on the trail, 1898.]


60. Portrait. Antelope Doc. in Yukon dress.

61. Portrait. [Four Tlingit women with nose rings sitting behind curios displayed on a fur piece in front of painted backdrop.]


63. Portrait. Thomas Riggs. [Side view with cigarette and holder in mouth.]

64. Portrait. Col. Winn.


66. Portrait. Mr. & Mrs. S.O. Wheelock, Catherine Wheelock and Veazzie Wheelock, ca. 1899.


68. Juneau, Alaska. Packing King Salmon. [Interior of cannery, mild cure King Salmon, men standing by sorting tables, ca. 1920-25.]


70. [Men and women coming down Starr Hill on a sled. Second man from front is holding a long horn.]


73. [Group of miners posed in front of frame building, horse at left of picture.]

74. [Group of musicians with instruments standing in front of building. Doorway draped with bunting, placard on box reads, "Peerless Concert Hall Anheuser Busch St. Louis Beer on Draught".]

75. [Group portrait] Sons and daughters of Pioneers of 1897. (Identification on back of photo.)

76. Unloading freight on Skagway Beach. no. 354 (placed in PCA 21-5)

Box 3 (#77-235)

77. Skagway, Alaska. [Broadway showing railroad on tracks in middle of street.]

78. Chilkat Village, Alaska. 1895 [Reflection of buildings in water. Mountain in background.] (no. 108.)

79. [Men and women sitting and standing in front of the Chilkat P.O., Ripinsky Building. Furs hanging from awning and on fence.]


82. Juneau, Alaska. [Close up of Court House building.]

83. Juneau, Alaska. [View from channel with STEAMER QUEEN at dock, ca. 1895.]


85. Gypsum, Alaska. Wharf and bunkers. [Men on tram car; tracks leading to building at end of wharf.]


87. Montauk Bluff (?) on Yukon River near Eagle. [Two dog teams near U.S. Mail Station. Montauk Road House.]

88. Tenakee Springs, Alaska. [Interior of the bath, ca. 1900.] (no. E19)

89. Last trace of "Princess Sophia" wreck. (no. 6.)
89a. [Last trace of "Princess Sophia" wreck, man stands amid the rigging on the main forward mast just above the water] similar to #89, wider view

89b. [Last trace of "Princess Sophia" wreck, man stands amid the rigging on mast]

90. Position of wrecked "Princess Sophia" as seen from Vanderbilt Reef. (no.5.)

90a. WP Co. ©[Position of wrecked "Princess Sophia" as seen from Vanderbilt Reef, a smaller vessel in the water close to the buoy and the mast of the "Princess Sophia"] similar to #90, wider view

90b. [Position of wrecked "Princess Sophia" as seen from Vanderbilt Reef, a smaller vessel in the water close to the mast of the “Princess Sophia”]

90c. [Position of wrecked "Princess Sophia" as seen from Vanderbilt Reef, a smaller vessel in the water close to the buoy and the mast of the “Princess Sophia”]

91. "Princess Sophia" stranded on Vanderbilt Reef, Oct. 24, 1918. (no. 2.)

91a. ["Princess Sophia" stranded on Vanderbilt Reef, Oct. 24, 1918.] similar to #91, wider more distant view

92. "Princess Sophia" ten hours after striking Vanderbilt Reef. (no. 1.)

93. "Princess Sophia" on Vanderbilt Reef. (no. 3.)

94. Steamer Queen at Muir Glacier, 1895. (no. 168.)

95. Juneau, Alaska. [View from Gastineau Channel with Mt. Juneau in background, and sailboat HELGA. CABOL, Tacoma, in foreground.]


97. Steamer City of Topeka at Muir Glacier, 1895.

98. "AL-KI" wrecked on Point Augusta, 11-1-17. (no. 10.)


100. Unloading Yukon outfits at Wrangel wharf, 1898. (no. 391.)

101. Steamer Elder discharging freight on the rocks near Dyea, Alaska. 1897. (no. 260.)

102. Indian graves near Juneau, Alaska. [Showing grave houses, totem and logged-off land.]

103. Athapascan Indians with dogs and sleds in front of snow covered buildings.]

104. Portrait. [Mr. W.M. King and unidentified woman.]
105. Indian dancers, Fort Wrangel, Alaska. [Group of dancers in ceremonial dress standing in front of a house.]

106. Chilkat Indians in old dancing costumes. [Klukwan c. 1895. Group of men and boys in costume.] (no. 487)

107. Old Eskimo woman. [Portrait on left side of postcard.]


109. Sitka, Alaska. Decoration Day. [Celebration at the Parade Grounds.] (no. 30.)

110. General view of Sitka and Indian village, 1895. [Looking east from Japonski Island with boat moored in channel; Mt. Verstovia in background. Old Russian charcoal pits visible.] (no. 16)

111. Sitka, Alaska. Interior Greek Church. (no. 13.)

112. Sitka, Alaska. Greek Church (winter). [Russian Church from Southwest.] (no. 29)

113. Sitka, Alaska. Madonna, Greek Church. (no. 19.)

114. Upper falls, Grindstone Creek, near Juneau, Alaska.

115. Hydraulic Mining Silver Bow Basin, Alaska. (no. 86.)

116. Juneau, Alaska. [Thane Road with small planes in Gastineau Channel in foreground.]

117. [Treadwell Dock area.]

118. Treadwell, Alaska.

119. Yukoner and Stick Indian passing thro' Canyon, Dyea, Alaska. [Two men with sled and dogs.] (no. 128)

120. Juneau, Alaska. [Reeds' Store showing miners with supplies standing in front.]

121. Birdseye view of Muir Glacier, Alaska, 1895. [Aerial view of glacier with snow covered mountains in background.] (no. 180)

122. [Mendenhall Glacier in background, trees in center, rocky streambed in foreground.]

123. The rushing waters of Mendenhall Glacier. [Rocks on either side of water.] (no. 43)

124. Taku Glacier [man in canoe with large ice floes in view.]
125. Taku Glacier [glacier face]. (no. 176)
126. Taku Glacier [close-up with ice floes in foreground] (no. 24)
127. Muir Glacier [large ice floes in foreground with tour boat near face of glacier].
128. Taku Glacier, Alaska [large ice floes in foreground]. (no. 26)
129. Thane, Alaska [Alaska Gastineau Gold Mining Co., mill and buildings along wharf].
131. [Gold Creek and Basin Road.] (no. 108)
132. Concentrator floor ATGM Co’s 300 mile, Douglas Is. [Interior view of Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co.] (no. 422)
134. [Wooden flume on hill above Gold Creek; ice formation along mountain side running into creek.] (no. 110)
135. Sheep Creek Division 4-3-13. [View of buildings on dock and wharf area overlooking Gastineau Channel.] (no. 58)
136. House on grounds B.M. Behrends Residence, Juneau, Alaska. [Small log cabin on Behrend's property.]
137. General view of Skagway, Alaska [tents on beach; men and horses, left and center; boat, right]. Copyright 1898. (no. 360)
139. Douglas, Alaska [panorama with Douglas School in center foreground and Gastineau Channel and Thane in background].
140. Douglas, Alaska [dock, Douglas Opera House, City Hall, Hunter Hotel, P.H. Fox store and other buildings in view. ca. 1910].
141. Auk Harbor [Auke Bay in foreground and Tee Harbor building in view]
143. Group of Yukon Indians, Alaska [group of 6 men, 4 seated; 2 standing; wooden structure behind them; winter scene]. (no. 124)
144. Governor Scott C. Bone & Family on Bridge of SS "CITY OF SEATTLE" Juneau, Alaska. 7-13-21. [Gov. Bone, left, daughter, Marguerite center; Mrs. Bone, right.]

145. Governor Scott C. Bone of Alaska Arriving at Juneau. [Gov. Bone, center, on gangplank of ship; other people on deck, including Mrs. Bone.]

146 - 155. [Alaska-Juneau labor strike; men on Juneau street. 1935]

156. Jackson's Landing - Stikine River. 10-3-26 [group of men on the riverboat Hazel B. #3].


158. Arctic Watermelon party, Point Barrow, Alaska, midnight Aug. 13th 1921 [group of people beside a house eating watermelon].

159. Juneau, Alaska, copyright 1898 by Winter and Pond [view from water; steamer docked, extreme left; smaller boats, foreground]. (no. 398)

160. Juneau, Alaska, looking north [waterfront area from the water; snow on hillsides and Mt. Juneau]. (no. 45)

161. Wreck of "Princess May", Sentinel Is. Alaska. Aug. 5th, 1910 [distant view of ship, left, on reef; Sentinel Island and light house buildings, center and right]. (no. 1)

162. Wreck of "Princess May", Sentinel Is. Alaska. Aug. 5th, 1910 [broadside view of ship on reef with bow above water]. (no. 2)

163. [Group portrait of young Tlingit woman and five young children.]

164. Simpson Hospital, Juneau, Alaska [exterior view; five people on porch, including four women wearing white uniforms and caps].

165. Sheldon Jackson Museum, Sitka Alaska [exterior view, people on steps; first museum on campus].

166. Interior, Russian church, Juneau Alaska. 1899 [priest at altar]. (no. 417)

167. Juneau Fire Dept. July 1924 [group of 20 men in uniform standing before open bay doors of fire department at 4th and Main]. (no. 1)


169. [Two elderly Tlingit Indian women sitting in doorway with a cat; women have lip labrets, western clothing, head scarves, ca. 1900. Duplicate view in PCA 87-303.]
170. [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; head to waist portrait. Duplicate view in PCA 87-219.]

171. Old Auk Indian, Alaska. no.408. [Elderly man in brimmed hat, shirts and scarf; head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Unverified identification as Kash-neek of Juneau.] Duplicate view PCA 87-255.

172. [Chilkat Chiefs in Dancing Costumes, Alaska. ca. 1895.] Coudahwot and Yehlh-gouhu, chiefs of the Con-nuh-ta-di at Klukwan, wearing totemic design dance shirts and beaded leggings; full-length view against outside wall of building.] Duplicate view in PCA 87-296.

173. [Taku Indian Doctor, Alaska, wearing necklace, ca. 1900.] Duplicate view PCA 87-248.

174. [Old Tlingit woman, Wrangell, lower lip labret, wearing spruce root hat, bandanna, cloth coat and dress; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900.] Duplicate view PCA 87-137.

175. [Eskimo woman and baby, studio portrait lightly tinted.] (Located in PCA Oversize – PCA 117)

Photos 176-181 were added in 1994. Prints were made from originals loaned by Candy Waugaman of Fairbanks, Alaska

176. B.M. Behrends Bank [Juneau, Alaska]. Built of Concrete in 1914. Deposits of this Bank are over two million dollars.


[End of Candy Waugaman loan list]


183. [Bird’s eye view of Juneau, Alaska, circa 1900.] Winter & Pond Photo.

184. [Bird’s eye view of Juneau, Alaska, circa 1900.] Winter & Pond Photo.
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2nd Row: Juneale Anderson, Vera Mullen, Blossen Craig, Edna Dour, Frances Shepperd, Murial Cecilia Tibbets.
3rd Row: May Otteson, Cecilia McLaughlin, Lulu York, Carrie George, no note, Emma William Gray, Brillian Olds, Helen Deriny, Ora Morgan.
4th Row: Cash Cole, Bob Craig, Bill Casy, Earl Howe, Alan Goldstein, Ed Kennedy. This photo, on page 24 of the September 1907 Alaska-Yukon Magazine, was labelled differently by another hand as (1st row same),
2nd Row - Juanita Anderson, Vera Mullen, Blossom Cragg, Edna Dow, Frances Shepard, Cecilia Ti?, Muriel Folsom.
3rd row - May Tubbs, Cecilia McLaughlin, Lulu York, unkown, Emma Williams, Brilliant Olds, Helen Denny, Ora Morgan.
4th row - Cash Cole, Bob Cragg, Bill Casey, no note, no note, Geo Kennedy.

Photos 186-210 are located in PCA Oversize – PCA 117

186. #61-Sheep Creek Division. 5-10-13. [note on verso: “Thane”] Location: Oversize
187. #81-Lower Dam Camp. Salmon Creek Division 5-11-13. Location: Oversize
188. Juneau tide flats. Winter-Pond Co. [upper left corner torn] Location: Oversize
189. [Bird’s eye view of Juneau with capitol and channel.] Location: Oversize
191. [Bird’s eye view of Juneau, Alaska with capitol.] Winter & Pond Co. Photo. Location: Oversize
192. Silver Bow Basin showing tunnel and works of Alaska Perseverance Mines. Winter & Pond Photo. Location: Oversize
193. [Douglas, Alaska. Similar to #139.] Location: Oversize
194. [Douglas, Alaska. Similar to # 139, 193.] Location: Oversize
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203. [Panorama. 16th Infantry Fort Wm. H. Seward-Alaska. May 18th 1912. [Continuation of #202.] Location: Oversize

204. [Panorama. Unidentified coastal community. Continued in #205] Location: Oversize

205. [Panorama. Unidentified coastal community. Continuation of #204] Location: Oversize

206. Juneau, Alaska. 1933. Location: Oversize

207. Juneau-Alaska. Location: Oversize

208. [Panorama. Petersburg, Alaska.] Location: Oversize


210. [Panorama. Wrangell, Alaska, with Columbia and Northern Fishing and Packing Co. visible.] Location: Oversize

Photos 211-229 are located in PCA/Panoramas X-Oversize, Map Case in Vault

211. Alaska Campfire Girls. Seniors & junior in the woods. 4-25-14. Location: Map Case

212. Steamers Queen and Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska. Copyright 1895, by Winter & Pond. Location: Map Case.


214. Native curio sellers. WPCo. Location: Map Case

215. [View of Juneau and Douglas Bridge from Mount Roberts (?) ca. 1930.] Location: Map Case


217. Juneau tide flats. Winter & Pond Co. Location: Map Case

218. Silver Bow Basin. Winter & Pond Photo. Location: Map Case

219. Alaska Perseverance Gold Mining Co.’s works near Juneau, Alaska. Winter & Pond Photo. (no. 494) Location: Map Case
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221. Bird’s eye view from Mellen Mine. Winter and Pond Photo. Location: Map Case

222. [House and buildings on mountainside, Perseverance area?] Winter & Pond Photo. Location: Map Case

223. [Glacier in background, ice floating in foreground water] c. Winter & Pond. Location: Map Case

224. “Alaska-Treadwell Cold Mining Co. Total Value $21,817,296.19. Copyrighted ’04 by Winter & Pond. ” [stacks of bars representing tons of ore mined per year and its value] Location: Map Case

225. [Fire at unknown mine.] Winter and Pond, Juneau. Location: Map Case

226. [Note on verso: Early A.J. Mill, built ca. 1899 where Glory Hole is now] Location: Map Case

227. [View of Mount Roberts and Gastineau Channel from Treadwell Mine, Douglas.] Winter & Pond, Co. Juneau Alaska. Location: Map Case

228. Bird’s eye view of Treadwell Mines. Winter & Pond Photo. Location: Map Case

229. [Perseverance Mine?] Winter & Pond Co., Juneau Alaska. Location: Map Case


Addition to PCA 117

Box 4: Folder 1(#236-267) Winter and Pond Additions

President Harding speaking to citizens of Juneau, Governor’s Mansion-Juneau, Alaska; July 10, 1923. [Reverse has stamp: Copied by J. S. MacKinnon]

237. Corner of Front and Seward Streets, 1908.

238. S. S. Mariechen – False Bay, Alaska

239. Mr. & Mrs. August A. Anderson – 1894 [On back: Present Location: corner of 6th & Harris…Quick Collection]

240. [Juneau Band – prior to 1900]

241. “The home of Mr. & Mrs. Decker between Franklin & Gold St., North Side”

242. “Joe Juneau”

243. Front St. Juneau, Alaska

244. “Princess May wrecked on Sentinel Island, Aug. 5th, 1910”

245. “119 Old Tlingit Indian, Alaska”


247. “117 Chief Shake’s Totems, Fort Wrangel, Alaska”

248. “187 Images on Doctor’s Graves Chilkat”

249. “Three Barrington brothers, Hill, Syd and Harry, rivermen of long experience”

250. [Miners at unidentified location]


254. “Tourist Steamer at Taku Glacier”

255. “140 A. S. S. Co.’s ‘Alaska’ at Taku Glacier”
256. [Large number of Native Alaskans in canoes or on shore; neg. 01-1385]
258. “245 Beach Mining in Alaska”
261. “Loading scows from fish trap – Alaska”
263. “Fishing Fleet – Juneau, Alaska”
264. “No. 87 – Vegetable Garden, Juneau, Alaska”
265. [Panorama of Juneau, 1909 – 2 postcard sized folded in half]
266. Juneau, Alaska. No. 4

Box 4 - Folder 2 (#268-300) Winter and Pond Additions

268. “Mining in Silver Bow Basin, Alaska”
269. “Starting for the Yukon, from Juneau, Alaska”
270. “Ascending to the summit of the Chilcoot Pass” [1 of 2]
271. “Yukoners at Stone House”
272. “Ascending to the summit of the Chilcoot Pass” [2 of 2]
273. “Yukoners at the --- of the Canyon”
274. “Iceberg in Juneau Harbor, Alaska”
275. “Greek Church – Sitka, Alaska”
276. “The Nevada” [a Juneau ice cream shop]
277. “A string of Buicks – new models - delivered by The Connors Motor Co. – Juneau, Alaska; 1924”

278. “Taken 1909 Homeward Bound from Mendenhall Glacier”

279. [Parade on Juneau Street]

280. [From back of photo: “Foot of Main St. Juneau”] 4-13-22


282. “St. Ann’s Avenue; Douglas, Alaska; after the fire of Oct. 10, 1926”

283. [Juneau Jail on snow-covered hill]


286. No picture


291. [Aerial view of snow - covered Juneau, Alaska ca. 1900]

292. [Aerial of Juneau, Alaska]

293. [Men standing in snow in front of Koehler & James building]


295. [Juneau Courthouse; April 29, 1922]

296. [From back of photo: “Juneau Courthouse; built in 1904, to be demolished in 1959”]

297. 265 Juneau, Alaska (winter), 1896; B.M. Behrends Juneau, Alaska
298. “407 Herring Catch, Douglas City, Alaska”

299. [San Francisco Bakery with horse-drawn delivery wagon out front; G.H. Messerschmidt]

300. “247 Placer Gold Mining, Alaska” [Hydraulic mining]

**Box 4 - Folder 3 (#301-346) Winter and Pond Additions**

301. [Preglacial stumps – Muir, Alaska]

302. “Preglacial buried forest in foreground of Mendenhall Glacier – Juneau, Alaska”

303. “Stump of preglacial tree - Mendenhall Glacier

304. Preglacial Stump Mendenhall Glacier

305. [Preglacial stump]

306. [Preglacial stump]

307. “Stumps of preglacial trees exposed by retreat of Mendenhall Glacier – Juneau, Alaska”

308. “Stumps of preglacial trees exposed by retreat of Mendenhall Glacier – Juneau, Alaska”

309. “Stumps of preglacial trees exposed by retreat of Mendenhall Glacier – Juneau, Alaska”

310. [Stumps of preglacial trees – Herbert Glacier]

311. [Stumps of preglacial trees – Herbert Glacier]

312. [Stumps of preglacial trees – Herbert Glacier]

313. [Stumps of preglacial trees – Herbert Glacier]

314. Stumps of Preglacial Trees – Muir Glacier

315. Preglacial Stumps – Muir Glacier

316. [Mendenhall Glacier]
317. [Hunters carrying moose antlers on packboard]
318. [Log bridge over small creek in forest]
319. [Lloyd Winter, of Winter and Pond Co., on beach carrying pack and rake.]
320. [Lloyd Winter, of Winter and Pond Co., portrait]
321. [Lloyd Winter, of Winter and Pond Co., portrait]
322. [Aerial of Juneau, Alaska]
323. [Portrait of Native Alaskan woman with child on back]
324. [Portrait of Native Alaskan woman with child on back]
325. [Man and husky dog in snow]
326. [portrait of champion husky dog]
327. [Woman and champion husky dog with 1930 trophy in snow]
328. [3 large ships on beach; on reverse “Griffson” - 2 copies]
329. [Sunset over water]
330. [Sunset over water with blue herons silhouetted]
331. [Sunset over water with wrecked ship hulk silhouetted]
332. “Taken at 12:00 Midnight-June 21st; Midnight Sun; Yukon River”
333. “Ice bergs – Taku Inlet, Alaska” [Gulls were cut and pasted and photo reshot]
334. Iris, lupin and bog orchid
335. Polar Bears [photo of a painting]
336. [Tidewater glacier with Polar Bears on shore – polar bears were cut and pasted and photo reshot]
337. [Native looking art on rock]
338. [Aerial view of mountains – Taku Glacier and Taku river in background, ca. 1929]
339. [Aerial view of a glacier, ca. 1929]
340. [Aerial view of Lake Dorothy, Taku Inlet, and next lower lake, ca. 1929]
341. [Aerial view of Lake Dorothy, Taku Inlet, ca. 1929]
342. [Aerial view of mountains and inlet below, 8/1/1929]
343. [Aerial view of mountains and mountain lake, ca. 1929]
344. [Aerial view of mountains – Hole in the Wall and Taku glaciers in the background, ca. 1929]
345. [Aerial view of Taku inlet and Taku and Norris glaciers, 1929]
346. [Studio portrait of a young woman]

Box 5 Unprocessed prints and duplicates (7/5/12 - Not able to locate box, jas)

INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

1 Box: 14 negatives in 7 ½ X 5 ½ sleeves

237 Enroute to gold strike, Alaska
Road construction – Rocky Point – Taku River, Alaska
Residence of Bishop P. T. Rowe, Sitka, Alaska
[Eagle totem pole]
[Totem pole, Sitka]
[boats at anchor]
151 Fishing fleet, Juneau, Alaska
“Winfred” [boat]
4 carpenters
Treadwell store and office building after fire of Oct, 10, ’26
Lights O’ Juneau [neg with printing instructions]
Nevada Creek Treasury Mine [neg with printing instructions] [This is 1 copy neg. & 1 copy positive, apparently made from original neg. probably at PCA 87-2871.]
Eldred Rock Lighthouse (3 views)
F. B. Burrall, Neg No. 13-9 Looking up Little Eldorado from south side of Bonanza Creek.
The James Discovery in the middle ground. Shushanna Diggings. (3 views)